One Public Estate Health Initiatives in London: Update based on July 2017 Quarterly Returns from Partnerships and Phase 6 Expression of Interest from New Partnerships
Phase
P3

P3

Partnership Name
LB Barnet and WLA

LB Croydon

Key Partners
London Borough of Barnet
Barnet Clinical Commissioning Group
Community Health Partnerships
NHS Property Services
Barnet, Engfield & Haringey Mental Health
Trust
Royal Free London NHS Foundation Trust

London Borough of Croydon
Croydon Health Services NHS Trust
Croydon Clinical Commissioning Group
NHS Property Services

Name of project(s)
a) Integrated Health Estates Review:
i) Edgeware Community Hospital
ii) Finchley Memorial Hospital

Project Description

Funding
allocated

Edgware Community Hospital. A study examining the potential for better use and development - including release of development sites for housing, cost savings,
and the release of capital receipts.
Update. A high-level masterplan report has been finalised and was presented to the OPE Programme Board on 10.11.16. Subject to modest planning gain the
project identified the potential for circa £6–9m capital receipt net of enabling costs, bringing 191 – 245 housing units forward and reduced running costs of between
£0.84m to £1.55m.The results are now being considered by the landlord of the site, NHS PS, which now has available the key metrics and a broad understanding of
the site constraints and its potential to drive improvements to patient experience and efficiencies whilst contributing to the public purse. This is with NHSPS’s
development team who have sought external advice. In June 2017, LBB approached NHS PS to explore options for acquiring Deansbrook House.
Finchley Memorial Hospital. A planning study examining the potential for development of the green space around Finchley Memorial Hospital, with a view to the
generation of capital receipts which could be used for intensifying the use of the hospital has been developed. There is an opportunity of secure planning consent for
enabling development (residential) along one edge of the site.

Update. The initial spur to action rests with Community Health Partnerships Ltd (CHP) and the North London Estate Partnership (NLEP) LIFT Co Board. There is an
opportunity to use the proceeds from the development to intensify the use at the hospital and reduce the service charge, hence potentially increasing occupancy.
LBB has approached NHS PS to explore options for acquiring the development site and this has been promised a response once the development options have
been fully worked up (likely to be September 2017). LBB are proactively chasing the progress of this site and have senior engagement in this process.
To catalyse the delivery of sites with the
Croydon University Hospital. A masterplan, feasibility and business case for reorganisation of the site to provide circa 150-200 homes alongside an improved A&E
objective of housing, increase capital revenues facility and affiliated amenities.
as well as driving efficiency savings.
Update. The Estates Director at the Hospital Trust has commissioned the consultants team to carry out the feasibility study. A high level masterplan exists which in
a) New Addington
essence would relocate the maternity services on site, enabling the release of 1.8ha for housing. Outline plans have been produced and another site has been
b) University College Hospital, Croydon
identified which has the potential to unlock the development on the main site. The consultants have now completed the feasibility study of the enabling site and have
c) Purley Clinic
begun engaging with the Council’s development team (following delays in setting up the meeting and due to internal strategy meetings at the Health Trust) as this is
d) Tollgate/Westways
classed as a large scale development that will likely raise a number of issues. The first pre-application meeting took place on 14 March which was constructive, and
the consultants are now engaging with the Hospital Trust on how to approach obtaining outline planning permission and to develop a revised programme plan for
delivery. OPE (Phase 6) funding will be sort to support the next steps through the planning process to facilitate the release of land relating to sites 1, 3, and 5 for
housing use, progressing the work identified from phase 3 funding.
New Addington. Assessment for a new circa 2,000 sq. ft. facility for 3 GPs and Minor Injuries Unit, freeing up land for housing on the current NHS estate. This
project was aligned to the Council’s emerging New Addington proposals but other options to consolidate the NHS estate can also be considered.
Update. The CCG and local authority officers have completed the high level mapping exercise to set out the requirements of the health and wellbeing centre. A
meeting was held between Croydon Council, Croydon CCG and NHS Property Services on 14 February to discuss the scope and timelines of the commission, and
the PID from Croydon CCG shared with Croydon Council officers to demonstrate the high level commitment for the project. The scope of the masterplan, which has
previously pushed back on the expected start date of the master planning, is now due to be agreed in April 2017. Consultants are now due to be commissioned for
the feasibility study, with work to be undertaken over Spring/Summer 2017. The masterplan feasibility study will identify where in the Central Parade area the health
centre should sit and what needs to happened to make it deliverable - for example a potential de-registration of the TVG to enable building demolition and
construction and whether a land swap with the current NHS site is feasible and viable.

Mar-16

Mar-16

Mar-16

Mar-16

Purley Clinic. Health facilities already located to hospital and the Purley site is now vacant. Due diligence to be undertaken and develop a feasibility with a view to
possible acquisition and development.
Update. The Hospital Trust are working with the Mayor’s Office for Policing and Crime (MOPAC) to look at a short term lease of this property. Conversations have
been positive and Heads of Terms (HoT) have been now been agreed. The Trust is now in the process of granting a licence until the lease is in place. The lease,
beginning from September 2017, would be a full, repairing and insuring lease for 5 years with a break at Year 2. If MOPAC occupies the space for the full length of
the lease this would result in a delay in the site coming forward for residential development. Croydon Council has also completed the feasibility study to assess the
residential development potential which has been undertaken in parallel to the conversations with MOPAC and has provided a high level development appraisal. The
feasibility study has outlined three possible options, ranging from 10-14 residential units. However, further work is no longer being considered to commission further
architectural feasibility with the remaining budget allocation; following engagement with neighbouring landowners. This is due to the requirement to re-allocate the
underspend more effectively to the New Addington OPE feasibility project, as previously described above.
Tollgate & Westways. To explore expanded and enhanced service provision at Tollgate to incorporate a Child Development Centre service (currently provided at
Westways). Scope will include a new build/refurbishment programme and delivery of up to 20 new homes on surplus land.
Update. The Child Development Centre service has been relocated and opened its doors to the public on 26 September 2016. The feasibility study for residential
development on the spare capacity on the Tollgate school site has been completed and has identified additional land for development (42 units in total). The
residential development is being progressed by Croydon Council’s development arm, Brick by Brick, which submitted a planning application in December 2016 for
the erection of a four/six storey building, 3 three-storey buildings and 1 two/four storey building to provide a total of 18 one-bed and 23 two-bed flats on the Tollgate
site and adjacent sites. The application has now received full approval and the construction of the proposed development will go out to tender around
September/October 2017, with a potential start on site by 31st December 2017.
P3

London Borough of
Bexley

London Borough of Bexley
London Borough of Lewisham
Bexley Clinical Commissioning Group
Oxleas NHS Trust
Community Health Partnerships
NHS Property Services

a) NHS Local Estates Strategy
NHS Local Estates Strategy. Technical support/feasibility on the viability of eight redundant Oxleas NHS Trust owned properties.
b) Corporate Strategy - 221 Erith Road Options
Update.The Trust has now completed the process of appointing a Strategic Estate Partner (SEP) and the SEP is reviewing the sites and advising on the optimal
Strategy
strategy for each one. Work is ongoing via regular Estate Strategy Working Group meetings and consideration is being given to extending invitations to the
Voluntary Sector.Site by site overview of progress:
o Upton site likely to be developed by Oxleas circa 6/7 houses. SEP reviewing.
o Murchison site likely to be developed by Oxleas circa 8/9 homes. SEP reviewing.
o Colyers site to be sold via auction in September 2017.
o Bedonwell site to be returned to landlord (Council)
o Woodside site to be returned to landlord (Council)
o Stuart House site lease terminated October 2016.
o Oakwood - marketing to find new tenant has completed and negotiations commenced for new lease to start September 2017
o North house - Buyout of PFI being negotiated. Property will then be sold to Council

Mar-16

Mar-16

Oct-16

Community Health Partnerships
NHS Property Services

Oct-16

Phase
P3

P4

Partnership Name
LB Barnet and WLA

London Borough of
Brent

Key Partners
London Borough of Barnet
Barnet Clinical Commissioning Group
Community Health Partnerships
NHS Property Services
Barnet, Engfield & Haringey Mental Health
Trust
Royal Free London NHS Foundation Trust
London Borough of Brent
Brent Clinical Commissioning Group
Central and North West London NHS
Foundation Trust
University of Westminster

Name of project(s)
a) Integrated Health Estates Review:
i) Edgeware Community Hospital
ii) Finchley Memorial Hospital

a) Regeneration of Northwick Park with Public
Sector Partners
b) Review of Public Sector & Health Assets in
the Borough and Alignment of Property
Strategies.

Project Description

Funding
allocated

Corporate Strategy - 221 Erith Road Options Strategy. Feasibility for the redevelopment of 221 Erith Road with the aspiration of a beneficial mixed use
development.
Update. CCG has been co-located with LBB since February 2017 and Savings associated with co-locating are being achieved and evidence being gathered to
prove this. Acquisition of former CCG headquarters at Erith Road from NHS PS now complete. Opportunity to relocate doctor’s surgery at Erith Road site agreed.
In principle and Heads of Terms agreed subject to detailed design and fit-out. Negotiations associated with the purchase of North House adjacent to the Erith Road
site from Oxeas NHS Trust are ongoing and a PFI valuation is awaited to finalise terms.
Review of Public Sector & Health Assets in the Borough and Alignment of Property Strategies. Completion of public sector review.
Update: GVA identified as preferred contractor and appointment is proceeding.
Regeneration of Northwick Park with Public Sector Partners. Preparation of an integrated common master plan across The University of Westminster,
Northwick Park & St Mark’s Hospital, Network Homes land and Northwick Park Open Space, to develop an integrated transport infrastructure across the site,
unlocking surplus, previously undevelopable land for mixed use redevelopment, increasing its value, enhancing access to the entire site and freeing capital for
reinvestment.
Oct-16

P4

London Borough of
Lewisham

London Borough of Lewisham
Lewisham & Greenwich NHS Trust
Lewisham Clinical Commissioning Group
South London & Maudsley NHS Trust
GP Federation

a) Lewisham Hospital Site Reconfiguration
b) Downham

Update. Planning and Development consultants GVA appointed by Brent on behalf of OPE. partners via competitive tender. Mate planning brief agreed with
partners and PRP architects appointed to look at three master planning scenarios. Memorandum of Understanding executed by most partners.
Communications teams from all four partner organisations have met to agree communications strategy and website created as part of communications activity
specific to this scheme.
Lewisham Hospital Site Reconfiguration. The northern end of the Lewisham hospital site houses some older low rise property, and although predominantly
Lewisham and Greenwich NHS Trust owned, also has the Council owned Registry Office. The Ladywell Unit is leased to SLaM and provides inpatient,
accommodation for mental health patients. It was not built for its current use and is coming to the end of its operational life and the service will likely need to be replanned. The site has potential for reconfiguration not least, to provide fit for purpose service accommodation in the form of the N2 Hub, improved accommodation
for the Ladywell Unit, which may release land for other uses. Overall, across these and other areas of public sector land, the Ladywell area offers the potential for
significant development – new fit for purpose operational space to meet transforming service needs, more than 1,000 new homes, new retail, leisure and
employment space, infrastructure to support that growth and capital receipts to help fund that development.
Update. The Trust has been working on potential options for reconfiguration of service accommodation, and the provision of new facilities across the Lewisham
Hospital site, with the potential for release of land for housing purposes, which would be used to cross-subsidise any new provision of service accommodation,
including the Central Lewisham Local Care Network Hub. The Trust have undertaken consultation with staff and presented to the STP in February and a date has
been confirmed for their first pre-application meeting with Lewisham Planning. The areas of development have been identified, together with potential bulk and
massing studies. These need to be tested with Lewisham Planning Authority and a pre-app is due to take place imminently. Local ward and other key Members
have been consulted, and there has been a further presentation and consultation session with the wider political group.
Downham. Proposal to redevelop Downham Health & Leisure Centre into Neighbourhood Care Network hub for South East Lewisham. The existing facility is a
DCMS funded PFI project and comes with associated complex legal and commercial issues.

P4

P4

P4

London Borough of
Merton

London Borough of
Sutton

London Borough of
Waltham Forest

London Borough of Merton
South West London and St George's Mental
Health Trust
Community Health Partnerships
NHS Property Services

a) Wilson Hospital Redevelopment

London Borough of Sutton
a) London Cancer Hub and sale of Sutton
Institute of Cancer Research
Hospital site
Epsom St Helier University Hospital NHS Trust
Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust

London Borough of Waltham Forest Waltham a) Care and Support Hubs
Forest Clinical Commissioning Group
St Bart's NHS Trust
North East London Foundation Trust
Community Health Partnerships
c) Whipps Cross Hospital

Update. First stage of the feasibility study is complete. This is around understanding the building and the PFI contract in more detail as well as which areas of the
building could be released and the resulting financial effects on the income within the building. Work is ongoing to identify which and what type of services could
move into the building; meetings have taken place between service providers and commissioners, and further meetings are due to take place over the summer. LBL
has procured a space planner to identify what adaptations, if any, will be required, together with an options appraisal on the financial case.
Wilson Hospital Redevelopment. The Wilson Hospital site is located on Cranmer Road, Mitcham and amounts to some 1.8 hectares (c. 4.5 acres). The site
currently comprises the Wilson Hospital, the Lodge building, a sub-station and a single pre-fabricated building, car parking and open parkland, interspersed with
deciduous trees. Merton CCG and the LBM are in the process of engaging with key stakeholders and the community on proposals for the configuration of health,
social and community services on the site. The discussions around the health services to be provided on the site are well advanced and are centred around the reprovision of services that are already in situ, the relocation of services from the Birches Close site and the provision of services that are not currently commissioned
within the locality but for which there is a recognised need. The current proposals are likely to result in a building in the region of 7,000m2. In addition, there are on
going discussions about the community activities that could be accommodated. Surplus land at the Wilson Hospital and Birches Close sites are proposed to be
disposed of for residential development by NHS PS.
Update. The Wilson Hospital site redevelopment is in the early feasibility stage with the development of site options in readiness for evaluation to establish the
preferred option. A design team has been appointed to undertake the master planning of the site, developing various options for qualitative and financial appraisal.
The service configuration has been established and a draft schedule of accommodation competed in order to inform the footprint of the health and well being facility.
The option appraisal is due for completion at the end of August in readiness for approval at the September Programme Board. A Communication and Engagement
Strategy is being developed and will be presented to the September Programme Board.
London Cancer Hub and sale of Sutton Hospital site. Development of 26 hectares of brownfield land, in multiple public sector ownership, to create the world’s
largest life science cluster specialising in cancer research and treatment outside of the USA. The site, located in Belmont just south of Sutton Town Centre, is
actively occupied by the Sutton campuses of the Institute of Cancer Research (ICR) and The Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust. Within The London Cancer
Hub designated site boundary is land owned by Sutton Council. A new school is being developed on this land that will open in 2018. Also on the site, and key to
redevelopment plans, is Epsom and St Helier University Hospitals NHS Trust’s Sutton Hospital which is located to the centre and north of the site. Over the past ten
years, almost all activities from the Sutton Hospital site have been moved to alternative hospitals. This has created am opportunity to reconfigure the entire Sutton
site in a more efficient and productive way.

Oct-16

Oct-16

Oct-16

Update. LBS purchased Tranche 1 of the former Sutton Hospital site in March 2017 and is on track to purchase Tranche 2 by December 2017. A brief to appoint a
commercial adviser has been issued to the market. Final stage negotiations on the terms of the legal agreement with the ICR. The Investment Office has proceeded
in several meetings with developers and investors during July to discuss development opportunities in the borough, including The London Cancer Hub.
Care and Support Hubs. The creation and delivery of community and health hubs in Waltham Forest to create efficiency savings and improve service delivery to
residents.
Update. The partnership is progressing site specific outline business cases for hubs at the Town Hall Campus and the Score at Leyton. The work is due to complete
at the end of August. The NELFT Wellbeing hub at Thorpe Coombe started on site in early June. This hub will centralise a number of community health service lines
spread across several buildings and deliver circa 100 housing units by 2019. The hub at the Campus will provide complementary services.
Whipps Cross Hospital. Redevelopment of the Whipps Cross site - Service redesign, Demand and Capacity analysis and estates planning, blueprint to create a
new community asset, release of surplus NHS land.

Oct-16

Oct-16
Update. The SOC was produced and endorsed by local partners at the end of March. Bart’s are in a period of due diligence and providing updated information on
affordability and outputs to NHSE. Feedback is expected late August / Early Sept.

Phase
P3
P5

Partnership Name
LB
Barnet
and WLA
London
Borough
of
Barking and Dagenham
and London Borough
of Havering

Key Partners
London Borough of Barnet
Barking and Dagenham
Barnet Clinical
Commissioning
London
Borough
of Havering Group
Community
Health Partnerships
Barking
& Dagenham
Clinical Commissioning
NHS Property Services
Group
Barnet, Engfield
& Haringey
Mental Health
Redbridge
and Havering
Clinical
Trust
Commissioning
Group
Royal Free London
NHS Foundation Trust
Community
Health Partnerships

Name of project(s)
a) Integrated
Health
Estates
Review:
St George’s
Wellbeing
Neighbourhood
i) Edgeware Community Hospital
ii) Finchley Memorial Hospital

Project Description
St George’s Wellbeing Neighbourhood. St George’s Hospital in Hornchurch has been mostly vacated since Oct 2012. Redevelopment started in 2011 but was
put on hold after the NHS changes in 2013. Havering CCG reinstated the redevelopment in 2014 and have designed a smaller health and wellbeing hub as part of
the vanguard transformation work. New concept for a ‘Wellbeing Neighbourhood’ for a health and social care mixed development including social infrastructure.
These services and the St George’s site form an essential part of the delivery of health and social care services for the population of Havering. The capital receipt
generated from the redevelopment will serve to deliver health and wellbeing services across the borough as well as creating essential social and key worker
accommodation for the borough.

Funding
allocated

Mar-01

Update. OBC for Health Hub on northern part of the site progressing but programme has slipped as acquisition of main development site by LB Havering from NHS
PS not achieved by 31.3.2017 despite lengthy negotiations and assistance from OPE team. Following a Planning Inquiry that took place in June 2017, NHS PS is
marketing the site. If acquisition by LBH is not possible – the wellbeing and affordable housing ambitions of the initiative will not be realised. The gross housing,
private investment and operational savings will, however, be achieved in the long term.
P5

London Borough of
Lambeth

London Borough of Lambeth
a) Kings College Hospital Campus
South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation
Trust
King's College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Community Health Partnerships
b) Brixton Health Hub

Kings College Hospital Campus. Project exploring the feasibility of redeveloping an UKPN owed site adjacent to KCH campus for additional hospital uses,
increased employment space and enabling residential development. The funding is to help with the masterplan for the KCH campus and wider environs including the
regeneration of Loughborough Junction and working with LBL, SLaM, LB Southwark, GLA plus other local landowners.
Update. Scope has been agreed for the design, viability and economic development work to look at the feasibility of developing the site adjacent to KCH campus
and is with UKPN (the landowner) for final review and sign off. Once this is signed off, the three work streams will be commissioned in September/October 2017.
Brixton Health Hub. Options and feasibility study for health and care services in Brixton. Linked to this project is the potential of relocating an existing children's
centre in Kennington to Brixton. If this was deemed feasible, it would release the GSTT freehold of the Mary Sheridan Centre for Children's Health, Wooden Spoon
House. It would be sold and, subject to planning consent , would likely be redeveloped with housing. Other estate rationalisation is likely but, has not identified at this
early stage.
Update. Feasibility to be undertaken that identifies opportunities for better using the public estate around Brixton Town Centre and at Akerman Health Centre.

c) Ward in the Community Building, Landlor
Road

Ward in the Community Building, Landlor Road. Review of the Ward in the Community Building, Landor Road, Clapham. SLaM is undertaking a full evaluation of
its Lambeth, estates strategy and as part of the process will be an assessment as to whether it uses this building for service consolidation or for disposal. If disposal
is the agreed option then it is likely the building, subject to planning, will be sold for redevelopment as housing. If the building is retained, it will need to be refurbished
to allow other relocations and rationalisation including the sale of the Brixton Rd properties and a lease exit at Beale House. Further clarity will be achieved post
feasibility study.

Mar-17

Update. The option appraisal to review the future use of the former ward in the community building in 108 Landor Road has been delayed.
d) Station House, Streatham

Station House, Streatham. Options assessment for the relocation of mental health services from Station House, Streatham. SLaM services may vacate Station
House in 2018/19 either as part of a rationalisation or co-location into Gracefield Gardens. The expected benefits from this project are more integrated, customer
focused community services, as part of the LCN development in South West Lambeth.
Update. There are opportunities to co-locate the SLaM community teams based in Station House into the Local Care Network Hub based in Gracefield Gardens.

P6

London Borough of
Newham

London Borough of Newham
Newham Care Commissioning Group
East London Foundation Trust
Newham Health Collaborative

a) AFO partnership and JV

AFO partnership and JV. Proposal for a new partnership and arms-length Joint Venture company to provide a long-term solution for primary and social care estate
within Newham.

P6

Royal Borough of
Kingston

Royal Borough of Kingston
a) Key worker accommodation feasibility
Kingston Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
NHS Kingston Clinical Commissioning Group

Key worker accommodation feasibility. KHFT are currently undertaking a master planning exercise that will see Regent Wing become surplus to requirements
leaving it open for redevelopment or disposal. KHFT are seeking funding to explore the potential for this property to be redeveloped for key worker accommodation
or other residential housing options.

P6

West London Alliance

London Borough of Harrow
London Borough of Ealing
London Borough of Hammersmith & Fulham
London Borough of Hounslow
Joint Healthcare and Care Transformation
Group
NHS NWL Collaboration of CCGs
Harrow Clinical Commissioning Group
Hammersmith and Fulham Clinical
Commissioning Group

a) Belmont Health Centre, Harrow

Belmont Health Centre, Harrow. The repositioning and development of the Belmont Health Centre to provide a fit for purpose health facility for the east of the
borough and support the redevelopment of three other sites which will contribute new community facilities and public realm around the Belmont Trail. Will contribute
119 new homes across the three sites.

b) White City Health Centre, Hammersmith &
Fulham

White City Health Centre, Hammersmith & Fulham. The redevelopment of multiple publically owned sites and buildings, including the existing health centre to
create a new multi use community hub with facilities for multi agency service delivery and the creation of 200 new homes

Service and
Asset Delivery
Plan in
development
Service and
Asset Delivery
Plan in
development
Service and
Asset Delivery
Plan in
development

Service and
Asset Delivery
Plan in
development

